Carleton Dining Board  
Thursday, April 19, 2018  
Sevy Meeting Room  

Present:  

Abby Hartzell, Andrea Robinson, Bryan Schouten, Chris Rohr, Dan Bergeson, Katie McKenna, Tanya Hartwig  

Introductions/Icebreaker:  

Name, year, where are you from?  
What are you looking forward to if spring ever arrives...?

Open Discussion:  

- Is it possible to get vegan cheese? Also, additional toppings for pizza that we don’t normally have? BA will check into vegan cheese.  
- Closed Sayles mid-Friday due to the storm and employees not being able to come in for their shifts.  
- Cookie contest – 8 teams have signed up and had to turn away 2 teams.  
- Some frustration about Taqueria last night. Regular menu was replaced with Taqueria 8 p.m. to close.  
- Bon Appétit has hired a new Sous Chef, John Olson, in Burton and catering. Chef Vale was promoted to Executive Sous Chef!  
- Real Food Recovery will present at the May 17th meeting and Fred Rogers will be attending this meeting.  
- Celebration of employees and milestone anniversaries was nice. Katie said those in catering celebrating a milestone anniversary are always given the option to attend or work the event. Either way they would have been paid (BA would cover). Some employees just don’t like to be the center of attention and would rather work.  
- Continue looking into the student app for ordering food in advance. Maybe would start with late night. Do with St. Olaf as well but would need two systems for this. This would be a good option for someone ill. Time saver is the main reason this is appealing. Concern that BA might not have enough space for completed orders and keeping them warm. It would have to be a limited menu. More to follow on this!  
- Is the Mug Club still up and running? The app doesn’t appear to be working and those who created it and have the license are no longer at Carleton. Take down the table tents advertising Mug Club until it gets straightened out and just go back to the Mug Club card. Katie will straighten this out.  

Comment Cards:  

Sayles  

- Please bring back the jalapeño raspberry grilled cheese. It made me so happy. Thank you!  
  - We are glad that you like it! We will have it again. Thank you
• Tracy is super friendly and helpful! Bring back HB eggs!!
  o Thank you. We will let her know. Look for them next week.
• I would love it if you made the vegetarian caprese sandwich a permanent menu item. It’s incredible!
  o We are looking into it! Thank you
• The caprese grilled cheese sandwich is INCREDIBLE. I would eat here all the time if it were a permanent item.
  o Thank you! We are working on it. Glad you liked it!

Burton

• Bring back the raspberry jam! Raspberry jam >>> orange marmalade
  o Yes, on the way. Try the sugar free.
• Thank you for having the garlic aioli! It is the best condiment.
  o Thank you. Try them all.
• Thank you for the almonds!
  o Thank you for letting us know.
• Please don’t put salt and pepper on the eggs to order.
  o Thank you. Will do!
• Please bring back the Rocky Road Torte dessert!
  o Will do. Thank you
• Hi! I was wondering if you could keep Greek yogurt out for dinner!
  o We switch between vanilla and Greek to keep all happy.
• Love banana chocolate chip muffins! Bring back mozzarella balls in salad bar. <3
  o Thank you. And the mozzarella are on rotation.
• It is very rare to get vegan pizza in the dining hall, and very disappointing that the topping choice was beans. 😞 Please just put regular toppings on vegan pizza.
  o What topping would you like?
• Can you make double choc muffin with chocolate chips again? Instead of the cubed sugar on top. Thank you!
  o On the menu today. Enjoy!!

LDC

• Please offer carrot burgers like Burton! Add variety to Sunday brunches. Adding syrup and a waffle machine is not different from weekday.
  o We will add the carrot burger and look at brunch.

Upcoming Events/Happenings:

• April 21st: Come join the fun across campus and the Northfield community as we celebrate Earth Day!
• April 23rd: We will be holding our annual Cookie Contest in LDC during dinner. Make sure to stop by and vote for your favorite cookie!
• May 2nd: Food for Your Well-Being topic is Hydration. We will be sampling a different spa water each week throughout the month of May in the dining halls.
• May 4th: Join us for a Star Wars themed menu in the dining halls. May the 4th be with you!
• **May 5th:** It’s Cinco de Mayo! Sayles will be featuring Mexican street foods.
• **May 10th:** Make sure to stop by the dining halls for lunch. Student favorites are on the menu!
• **May 15th:** The dining halls will be featuring a BBQ themed menu. Just what you need to get you in the mood for summer!

**Next Dining Board Meeting:** April 19th, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m., Sevy Meeting Room (Burton)